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By Andrea Piccarellj & Julie A. Bethke 
Co-Editor-In-Chief Copy Editor 
Bryant College's celebration of discrimination within the ranks of the 
Black History Month continued on law enforcement agencies. 
Wednesday with a lecture from Dr. Racial profiling was an especially 
Julian Bond, Chairman of the sensitive topic for Bond, since he 
NAACP. Bond was the first lecturer himself has been a victim of it. He 
in thiS year's Trustee Speaker Se­ cited an incident in which he was 
ries. In a press conference prior to stopped by a police officer unjustly, 
the evening's events, Bond took the simply because he was a black man. 
opportunity to address a number of Specifically he was accused of a 
pertinent issues relat ing to justice, crime that was committed by a young 
law enforcement and the need for a man. At the time Bond was age 55. 
stronger commitment to improving Bond felt that there was a strong 
race relations in the United States. need for the independent investiga­
Bond shared several of his ideas tion of crimes that possibly involved 
about racism in the United States racial issues Although Bond could 
and related them to events in his not speak specifically about the inci­
own life. dent in Providence, he did feel that 
In the wake of the recent shooting there did need to be an investiga­
of Providence Police Officer Sgt tion there too. He felt that only a 
Cornel Young Jr several members group independent of both the law 
of the media focused the press con­ enforcement agencies of Providence 
ference on his Views about that situ­ and the Rhode Island Attorney 
ation Young, a black man, was shot General 's Office could conduct an ef­
by two fellow poli e officers on anu­ fective investigation. 
ary 28, 2000. Young, who was off duty and dressed in plain When asked, Bond tated that the incident in Providence 
clothes was mistaken for a suspect and then gunned down by did not change the message he planned to convey to the 
the two officers. In the days since the incident, allegations Bryant College Community. That message is one that de­
have been made that this tragedy was raCially motivated. scribes the history of attempts to protect racial democracy. 
Bond identified law enforcement practices as a major factor Bryant College President, Ronald K. Machtley, closed the 
that contributes to the racial problems in America today. He session by emphasizing the fact that Bryant College is dedi­
specifically cited cases of racial profiling, po lice brutality, and cated to educating its students about racial democracy. 
• 
Submitted By The Intercultural Center 
MSU's black history 13th Amendment which reading and/or listening dents and staff about the On February 19, the 
month celebration be­ declared all men free to black literature. In use of deadly force by campus will resonate 
gan in Salmonson with regardless of race, its eleventh year, the law enforcement agents. with the island sounds 
a special meal of tradi­ creed or color. But, the read-in is sponsored by Rickman said generally of Grupo Fantasia a 
tional black cooking . fa d was only part of the the Black Caucus of the speaking, law enforce­ merengue band from 
The mouth watering celebration. While they National Council of the ment agents are not Boston. The dance is 
menu included catfish , ate the special meal on Teachers of English and trained adequately free and starts at 9 PM 
collard greens, yams, red, black and green has bot national and enough in issues dealing in South Dining Hall . 
okra &corn, and hop­ tab le cloths, students intern ational support. with diversity which may The grand finale for 
ping john rice . ARA­ were serenaded with a This was Bryant be why police do not re­ black history month is 
MARK's staff went all progression of black College's second year late better to the black February 25 and starts 
out and topped the meal music from the early of involvement. community and its con- at 8 PM in the Rotunda 
off with a decorative, 20s beginning with the Other activities for the cems. He said deter­ with a blockbuster fash­
white snowball cake that jazz of Billie Holiday all month included a book mining what really hap­ ion and talent show­
explained why February the way through to the fair in the Bryant Cen­ pened on the night Of­ Extravaganza 2000. 
has been designated hip hop sounds of "Da ter Three outside ven­ ficer Cornell Young, Jr. Other activities 
black history month. Brat." dors were on hand dis- was slain may be more throughout the month 
In addition to February The black history playing a variety of difficult that anyone have included a weekly 
being the month that month celebration offi­ wares including rare imagined. He, too, felt film senes In Janikies 
two pivotal leaders in clally got underway with books dating back to the that an outside investi­ and the Intercultural 
the struggle to end sla­ the African American 1860s. Former State gator should oversee the Center featuring sev­
very were born­ read-in chain on Febru- Legislator and Human inquiry and not the Provi­ eral of Spike Lee's fi lms 
Abraham Lincoln and ary 7 More than 50 Rights Commissioner dence police because IncludIng "Do the Right 
Frederick Douglass, it IS people Including faculty, Ray Rickman spent the the department is too Thing" and "Get on the 
also the month that staff, administrators and evening talking with stu­ close to the matter. Bus '" 
Congress passed the students participated by 
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Listen 
By Je ica Stetson 
Floating in a world where no one knows. 
As you attempt to explain your thoughts-
Are cut short by the fleeting ideas of anothers' daily experience. 
You pause, 
Then resume. 
As you try again, you find there is so much to say that word's 
can't explain 
Your aggravation causes a will to remain speechless. 
You comply as your silence is analyzed. 
There is nothing more to do than listen as they question your 
behavior 
And all you can think is how your response to their feeling of 
inadequacy would affect them. 
So you . ten, and hope that someday they will just know 
And silence will be enough. 
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Women and Business i the 21 st Century: 
Shaping the Future 
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of prominence at the third Women's Summit at Bryant 
College. Gain ne y -kills and insights to help you aehie\-e 
pI' fe sional an I pel~onaJ Slice , . 
XEYNOTE SPEAKER 
Opening keynote $peilkel' Sally Helg_n. 
Fortune 100 cou;;ultatll and aut hOI' or Tile FelJ/ale 
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BlIilding Great Ol'gall i.wtiollS, and E l'el 'ydo,lj 
Rem/ll tiollw'ies: n o/'killg n 'O lll ell (wd the 
1hlll~rOl'lll(llio/1 of A llie /'ica ll Life. 
Luneheon ke~'note speaker Kelyn Brannon former 
chief financial officer, I ntel'l1ational. fOl' Amazon.com 
and eUl'I'entl~' chief fi nancial officeI' for FOlt Point 
Paltnel in San Francisco. 
Clo8ing keyn l "p k I'SUNn L. TlI,Ylor. editor-in­
chief of Essellce magazine and yice president of 
E,sen(~ Communication,;. Ine ., and tllhor of I II iiiI' 
-"lli";l: Th" b ls/limtlolW! m 'ilings of lISUl I L. 
1'uy 01 ' and L<!~sVH!1 ill Lirillg: co-editol' of 
COII/il'lI/a l io/! . Tlt l! ~Jlil'it/wlll"i.sdoi/l Tha t H(J~ 
Shaped 0/11' L;t'es. 
REGISTRATION begin~ at 8 a.m. 
PROGRAM t al't~ a 9 a.m. 
SPONSORS: 
C) Fleet 
IlI.NERAL ClYNAMlca ~, 'an-agansett Electrk 
E'ectrIC Boat ~ A.a-.., 
REGISTRAHON DEADLINE MARCH 9 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: (401 )232-6565 
Editorial Smoke Signals 

By Andrea Piccarelli 

Co-Editor-in-Chief 

Recently I was standing in the to be foreign They might not 
lobby area of main entrance of realize that in the United 
the Unistructure, when I wit­ States it is no longer socially 
nessed a scene that disturbed acceptable to expose innocent 
me. Several students were people to second-hand 
smoking in the lobby area be­ smoke_ I am going to give 
tween the doors to the outside them the benefit of the doubt 
and the doors to the Rotunda. It and hope that they were not 
was a very rainy day and sev­ aware of this social phenom­
eral students were waiting in the enon. It is my understanding 
lobby area for the bus to come. that many foreign countries do 
One student asked the group of not convey the serious health 
smokers to go outside because issues associated with smok­
the smoke was bothering her. ing. In the US we are bom­
This group of students pro­ barded with anti~smoking cam­
ceeded to use profanity towards paigns which raises our social 
the student. awareness. Hopefully this 
Many embers of the Bryant commentary will serve as one 
College community seem to have of life's little lesson for them. 
forgotten their manners and the What is more appalling to 
rules. It is violation of college me then this particular group 
policy to smoke in the Unistucture. of student's behavior is the 
The Unistucture is a non-smoking faculty and staff members that 
building. This includes the areas I have observed doing the 
between the double door en­ same thing. I will not name 
trances. names, but these people are 
In recent years there has been professors, prominent mem­
a movement in the United States bers of the administration, and 
to protect people from the ill af­ members of the staff. They too 
fects of second-hand smoke. smoke in the lobby areas. 
Many cities in the United States What kind of example are they 
have implemented smoking settjng for the students? 
bans in restaurants and bars. All If a person feels that it is to 
airlines in the US have banned cold or to wet smoke outside, 
smoking during flights. then maybe they should not 
In observing this particular smoke. Either support your 
group of students, I have noticed habit in a way that is consider­
that the majority of them appear ate to others, or do not smoke 
... ­
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Men's Rugby 	 ported us in our need to recharge her background or aff­ show, singing, dancing, 
Hershey Kiss Fund­ battenes and Glori , what luence ... without regard a demo by Bryant Ka­By Donald Foudriat 
raiser. Second, I would are you doing in Eco­ of race, nationality, skin rate and a presentation 
like to let everyone nomics that makes it so tone or texture of hair. by Rhythm and Pride Two more weeks have 
know we have FINALLY much fun? 	 They wished and among other activities. gone by and were sti II 
updated our Website . Have a great week­ wanted their fratemity to If you have any ideas around, at least most of 
Miss Sydney has cre­ end, I'll be in Pittsburgh exist as part of even a and would like to seeus. This weekend was 
ated a fabulous site, for with the other Pan­ greater brotherhood them implemented into an exciting one for the 
all who want to visi t the hellan ic and IFe offic­ wh ich would be devoted the activity please let usmost of us. What's up 
address is ers, be safe everyone! to the "inclusive we" know.with al l the ruggers and 
www.bryant.edu/-dz. I 	 rather than the "exclu­the girls in DZ? Chip 
hope everyone had a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • sive we" .went on a mission Fri­
great time Saturday 	 Now. we don't want to day night and he's not Hi Beta Sigma 	 Sigma Sigma (thank you Brett/dz elec­	 take much time away really sure if he did suc­
trician! ) and a great Fraternity, Inc. from your busy sched­ Sigmaceed or not. Bones was 
Valentine's Day, I did, By Raul Fa/con ules. If you are still crav­ By Tara Georgesure to let Chip and ev­
thanks babe :-) 	 ing for more information eryone else know what 
Other news In Delta BLU PHtrl! First of all , then check out Wel l, it's the fourth happened. When AJ 
Zeta Land, I hear DaVIS let me give a big shout www. pbs 1914. org or week into the semesterlwoke up Saturday he 
is having a spillage out to my LB. You know check out our campus and we can finally say found that someone 
problem when she's an­ things wi ll ' al l get web-pageat we're back into thehad remodeled his 
gry, this needs to be ad­ straightened out and wwwb r yant . edu/ swing of things. We'dhouse. Than s to Zom­
dressed hun, and Glori Spring Break will be all -sigma. 	 like to start by inviting bie and Spider for get­
discovered that Fresca good. As for the neo, Feel free to stop a the entire Bryant com­ting everyone up on Sat­
really is Soda. "Wouldn't you know we have to brother and ask him munity to an event that urday to continue that 
you know Bailey, it was continue to handle our about more information we are sponsor ing great rugby tradi tion. 
buoya nt" -Arista . Hey business and get th ings and get to know us per­ along with the health Bones and Scrappy put 
Resano, I'm gOing to done right. Let me also sonally, wh ich would education center. Onan end to Twinkle early 
buy you a planner to take th is opportunity to give you a better under­ TuesdaYI February 29, that afternoon. Twinkie 
enhance your organiza­ send out some Sigma standing of us. So, now we will be hearing fromit looks like you should 
tional skills, they need Love to the sexy ladies that who we are and previous drug and alco­do some lau nd ry. 
some help! Ari sta s of Zeta Phi Beta Soror­ what we are about is hol abusers about the Scrappy and Deanna 
taken on a new call ing, ity, Inc. 	 somewhat "ou there" dangers they haveg t a " tie crazy late in 
she has announced that With this being our for all to understand, ex­ faced With these issues the afternoon, what was 
she has her sleeves f irst article , 'm sure pect to see a d ear a i he'r ow lives. This that all about? AJ found 
rolled up and she's many of you know very lot more from Phi Beta will be taking place atau that Pablo 10 es to 
ready to rap ! The Xi's httle about who we are. Sigma Fraternity, Inc. 7p.m.in the MRC con­play the guitar. Happy 
started a new tradition So, for those of you that within Bryant's campus. ference room. We will Birthday to GT, you can 
recentl y but I guess have no idea about who G.O.M.A. B. 	 also be selling Daffodils now get the senior citi­
Dawsyn and Rydell or what Phi Beta Sigma 	 in support of the Ameri­zen discount wherever 
wanted a spot in Bryant Fratern ity, Inc. is then can Cancer Society onyou go. Has anyone 
history, they decided here's some 'quick his­	 February 29 and Marchseen Juggy, is he still a 
that spot was to be out­ tory. 	 1 in the rotunda from 10­rugger? 	 Sponsor ISO's 
side 15, we'll make a Phi Beta Sigma Fra­	 2. The cost is 10 flow­The men's rugby team UN Festival plaque and leave it ternity, Inc. was founded 	 ers for $5 and you may will be doing recruiting 
there for ya. Sydney and at Howard University in By Aracelis Torres also purchase them bywithin the next couple of 
Masyn were, "Out deliv­ Washington, D.C., 	 call ing 4115. This is forweeks so any one inter­
ering invitations again..." January 9, 1914 , by ISO is inviting all orga­ a vital cause and we ested in playing can call 
Sydney wants to know th ree young African­ nizations on and off would greatly appreci­Nick Bohnsack at 
what that double take at Ame rican male stu­ campus to sponsor the ate everyone's support. x4811. There will be an 
wizard Wednesday? dents. The founders, annual UN Festival on Some great memoriesinformational meeting 
And Masyn says pigs Honorable A. Langston Friday, April 7th. Orga­ were captured this pastfor anyone interested in 
don't fly l 	 Taylor, Honorab le nizations will have the Valentine's Day week­playi ng and current 
Happy Birthday Leonard F. Morse, and opportunity to have a end. A few would like tomembers on Thursday, 
to Dawsyn, the big 21, Honorable Charles I. taple available for their thank Tang, Nixo and Feb 24 in the Rotunda. 
you did better then I did! Brown, wanted to orga­ own personal use dur­ Booker for the early Our web page is being 
Friday was fun, good nize a Greek letter fra­ ing the festival. This is start and taking us back updated and can be vis­
idea Dawsyn. Sydney, ternity that would truly may be the chance you to the days of juniorited at WNW.bryant. edul 
Rydell can't wait for it to exemplify the ideals of have aU been waiting for high. Rachel went to 
-rugby. 
snow again. Avery thank Brotherhood, Scholar­ to put that fundraiser the moon and Tiff said 
••• • ••••••••••• you for saving me when ship, and Service. The into action. Individuals "Chow-Bella"! Kristin, 
I brought the wrong founders deeply wished are also invited to join in Tara and Cheryl re­Delta Zeta book you're keeping me to create an organiza­ the festivities in any way ceived a reality check 
By Kimberly Pike straight! Reno-funny tion that viewed itself as they can. We ask that upon returning from Or­
stories are allowed but .. a part or th~ general anyone that is inter­ lando. However, they 
Hello everyone and no more dirty one' s community rather than ested in helping the or­ would encourage you all 
welcome to another glo­ please. Nikal i, thanks "apart from" the general ganization contact ISO to experience Islands of 
rious week in Turtle for your help-Blake. community. They be­ by email with their name Adventure, and con­
Town ! We have a few Graci doesn 't have lieved that each poten­ and extension number gratulate Tara for her 
announcements! First much to say except, tial member should be at iso@bryant.edu. hole in one. We'd like 
off we have a huge "Orr, Orr, Orr, Orr ... " judged by his own mer­ The UN Festival will to thank the NBA for the 
thank you to all that sup- Sydney th inks Davis its rather than his family consists of a fashion conveniently scheduled 
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slam dunk contest on would like to personally Baran is actually doing though that line really enjoyed the article and 
Saturday night. Danielle congratula te every very well . He goes to summed up the night we look forward to 
would like to remind ev­ brother of TKE once school at Penn State pretty wel l. Oh Mc­ bringing you more qual­
erybody that pasta and again for achieving the and IS considering trying Nuda, by the way, Kmart ity entertainment in the 
pizza are in the sauce Highest Chapter GPA out for nose tackle on has a sale this week on next issue of the Arch-
category. Thanks to amongst fratern ities for Pate rn o's footba ll silverware sets. way. 
George and Hitchcock the fall '99 semes er. I squad. Presi dent Bryan P.S.-This is for Pro­
for maki ng ou r new be lieve th at we got TKE sports are off to Hitchcock has had an fessor Hannon-M ike 
board games even somewhere around a an excellent start. We awful lot of time lapses Aesif gave me some 
more fun and to another 2.8 or so . Spec ial won our last hockey in his schedule as of support in the collabora­
couple of TKE brothers thanks goes out to gu~s bout 3-0. We had to late. Sometimes when tion of this article-I un­
who we saw another like Talarico and Halps play iron man, but when it's late at night, he dis­ derstand that he may 
side of on Fri day. for padding the stats you can have guys like appears, and people now be el igible for some 
Kristen would l ike to nicely. Hey guys, don't John Q. Fitness on your wonder. I wonder. But extra credit-please ex­
thank Jennell for giving worry about it, you con- team , who th e hell only one person knows, tend it to him. Thank 
her the wond erful tributed more to th at needs subs. maybe two peopl e. you. 
night's sleep in the suite "bell shaped" curve Our basketball team TKE has taken the lib-
on Saturday. Jennell business. Hey, some- took a dive in their first erty to higher special in- •• •• ••••••••••• 
would like to thank one has got to even out contest. We lost to KT vestigator Dr. Pab lo 
Brooks and apologize to the odds. by god knows how Chaves along side Bryant 
Christine- hey, what Over Wintersession much. Many analysts Gumshoe Gunther Hol- Karate Club 
about Kristen? Christy is 2000, many of the TKE have blamed the teams mes to try and crack this 
seeking couriers due to brothers enrolled in Dr. poor play on the coach- case. If we do find out By Brad Routhier 
her ai lment Schoe­ Kevin Pearce's publ ic ing decisions made by that our President is en­
nbaum has been offi­ speaking class. It was Coach Halpert. Sup- gaging in any malicious Well , classes are 
ci all y el ected. We very informative and we posedly, the Original acts or instances of so back in full swing and 
woul d l ike to rem ind had quite a bit of fun. Wh ite Boy Gunther ca lled uTom Foolery," everyone has sett led 
Sonja that we live in TKE wou ld like to take Howes was neglected TKE does have the back in as if we never 
Dorm 2- just in case she a minute and personally on the bench last week. power to motion for im- left . W ith a few new 
ever wanted to stop by. thank Kevin Pearce for He showed up to the peachment. If anyone f aces added to our 
We'd also like to thank providing us with a great court in the slick, low top has any info on this se- group, the Karate Club 
Scotty and Kyle for their winter session course Adidas go fasters and rious topic, please come is continuing to grow 
help with the caval ry. that taught us all some grey socks and was forward . and do what we do best. 
We owe you one ' good technique on the benched for nearly % of George Platt has no Last week we attended 
Well , a wrap it all up, mlc. t e game. Howeve , entered t e world of the the th A nual Northeast 
we had a great end to a One of our most ce - much of the media has stock market. His new Martial Arts Challenge 
very eventfu l week. I ebrated alumni, Sean been givi ng Coach book, "Smart Invest- at North Providence 
must say hat this year's Smith is now going to be Halpert some flack, so ments for 2nd Grade High School coming 
theme definitely cha­ taking over as an out- hopefu lly, the people Spellers," will teach you home with a good turn­
nged in more ways than side advisor to the fra- can get to see thei r the high ly exclusive tips out, considering seven 
one from last Spring. te rn ity. He cu rrent ly champ Gunther in next that most other profes- of the eight of us were 
Must have been the luck works for a computer weeks' game. sionals won't teli you. I rookies and participat­
of the Irish. However, programming company Just this past Friday especially enjoyed cha- ing in our first tourna­
we all had a blast and and works very tightly night, one of our dear pter 4 where Platt goes ment. Among he rookie 
are looking forward for with such renowned ce- friends had a bi t of a in depth on how to participants were, Jared 
the next enthrall ing lebriti es as Jenna prob lem. Danny Mc- sound out tricky stock Robitaille , Jason Star­
event. -Ti ll then - we're Jameson , Raque l Nearney decided that symbols such as CAT buck, Brad Routhier, 
golden! Dar ian, and Juli e he would go and have a and FOOL. V icto r Naroditskiy, 
Kasmeldivike. few to set himself at CEO Mike Panarelli of Marisa Horta, Tenley 
••••••••••••••• In case anyone has ease for the night after the Cornerstone invites Peterson, and Jessica 
noticed as lack of flare a hard week of work. all to come up to the Arnold, and the veteran 
Tau Kappa upon the balcony, it is Unfortunately by the 'Stone and enjoy your- of the group was our 
Epsilon due to the fact that one time the night was over, selves. The 'Stone can president of the club, 
of our good buddies , Danny's night of easy- accommodate you with Ryan Weinberg . WeBy Gregory Matt Baran, has de- going turned into a dia- wonderful beverages, had an excellent turnout Montesano cided to leave us. He per-like episode. da rts , pool tab les , at the winning various 
has left Bryant College John Coleman was at ka raoke , and much events. We pulled in 1st , 
Ah yes, 'tis good to be 3 td and now works as an oil the scene and said, "My more. Appearing this , and 4 !II in Men 's 
back wr iti ng for the 3rdtechnician in Pennsyl- food was ru ined , our Friday Night: No Holds Forms, 2nd , , and 4th 
Archway this semester. vania. He is actually the f loor never looked Barred Poison Dart in Women's Forms, and 
This is the first of many reason why the current cleaner, and McNudo Wars. also posted 3rd and 4th 
articles that TKE will be oil prices are so high. never looked dumber." Before we cap the in Men's Fighting and 1st 
publishing In the Arch­ He contacted Sadam Here is a classic ex- week off, I'd like to per- and 4th in Women's 
way this semester. So, Husein personally and ample of why the gov- sonally congratulate Fighting. The event be­
whether you are Sitting purchased about 2 oil ernment outlawed lead Ryan Swandex for came a learning experi­
down right now drop­ tankers via his dad's based paint, many kids graduating a semester ence for us beginners, 
ping some heat, or you checkbook It only man- thought it added a little early. If you see him at giving us the courage to 
have just decided to aged to set Baran's dad "zing" to their Wheaties. all, and it is rare, give go head to head with a 
hang steak, please stay back $24,000,000, but Maybe Nama was ana him a solid pat on the stranger in fighting, or 
tuned, I'm sure tha t hey, c'mon, anything for of those kids? back for the hardwork even being able to do 
you' ll be enlightened. daddy's boy right? Jeez John, in a round and effort. forms in front of the 
First and foremost, I But on a serious note, about way, it sounds as Hopefully everyone judges (trying hard not 
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to mess up!). All in all, to lose over 20 consecu­ We had fun hanging out. Tang let Box Seats know goes. So here we go, 

the event was fun and I tive rounds I Better luck Seniors we can't wait to how much he can handle, Happy Birthday Kafi , 

encourage anyone to next time! I The glow stick see what's planned for Fri­ as well as the guy in the where did that dirt come 

take the opportunity to show was quite entertain­ day! Deanna, when are bathroom. Tang just make from, too bad the washing 

try it at least once. ing; just make sure you we gOing to "The Bar?" it look like you spilt a beer machine was "occupied," 

don't hit anyone! As for the That's about it for th is on him. Draggle, ut oh, the big 21 ! 

••••••••••••••• girls who straggled week! Keep your eyes Quote of the week: "ITS Willis also celebrated on 

behind ... what were you open for Rente's night If II HUGE!" the 12th , chocolate cake­
Hall 15 Council doing, hanging out with be coming up soon' that's quality. And finally
By Sarah Stover Emma? ••••••••••••••• OJ, whose surprise party 
On Friday we had a gath­ ••••••••••••••• may have caused some Hey everyone! I am ering with the boy's team, PHISIG conflict in 15, but last time 
the historian for Hal l a good time as always Beta Theta Pi By Nicole Hurley I checked none of Slater Council In 15. Dr. Eakin For future reference, girts, By Greg Dicker or Geeves' clothes were 
came to our first meet­ we should practice the Hello and wel ­ singed. 
ing this semester to dis­ lines to our songs, so we Hey dudesl It' good to be come back all,hope you're We also need to mention 
cuss any thoughts , can keep TWlnkie's boot re­ back.Sorry I've been CNVay settling in nicely. Did you all the sisters and their job
complaints , and sug­ tired! YUCK! Spider, did for so long but I've been remember to bring back offers. Congratulations to gestions we had. The you ever find your keys? trying to help Benson, I snow boots, because I Auchie on her job offer, 
meeting was very suc­ As for the guy's team, mean Jethro nurse his Ul­ think were all coming to and congratulations to 
cessful More people at­ shouldn't ruggers know cer. On a serious note, if terms that Rhode Island is coolada on her newjob, as 
tended than ever be­ EVERY "boating" game? you have ordered any going to be one of those Montigo states, "Now youfore, and we had a won­ Saturday night was our candles their in so if you states that's always under can be my bank of derful discussion . Dr. first mixer with KT for the have not received one yet a sheet of show or clouds America." Eakin plans to attend season. We had a good then contact the brother of rain. We prospect that We'd like to thank TKE 
other hall council meet­ time, but for your sake, Vv'hom you purchased the everyone had agreat New for an awesome Friday ings throughout the se­ make sure more of your candle from. Frosty 5k IS Year's day to start off the night. GueSt appearances
mester. One of the ar­ boys show up for the next going to be held this week­ millenium. We would like byAsa livened things up a 
eas we talked about one. That way our games end in Newport and were to thank DKE for a great bit too! And if that wasn't 
with him was why stu­ wouldn't be so hard on expecting a strong show­ millenium celebration in enough, Beta also de­dents here do not attend you, and you won't have ing from Beta again this Montreal- it was definitely serves recognnion for the 
any of the events that to trash your suite in frus­ year Thanks to Gyro and an unforgettable evening! following Saturday, Cuffwe 
are put on for us So tration . Hey seniors everyone Vv'ho helped stuff For those of us who re­ were wondering if youplease start b comIng maybe if you didn't start a bags his pa t weekend In mained In our 000 coun­ would be back again 
a the ha cou ci mee­ early you wouldn't have to preparation for the Frosty try on the first of the cen­ sometime soon for more ings . We have many peel Deanna off that 5k tury Hitchcocl<s was the swing dance lessons? Kati 
events planned for this comfy recliner." On hockey n Beta place a , than s. was also seen wearing a 
semester and could use Party ·th TEP the fol­ has once again estab­ A bunch of "thank ous" sign "Beware of the 
some more ideas So lowing Fridaywas our next lished itself as the power­ to the sisters who traded Punch" (ormaybe she was far, we have decided to function Laura, it was house of the league with their leisure time for their the sign?),meanwhile Wil­have 50/50 raffles , a good to have you back in ns strong start. With Tang positions. E-Board had the son was a bit confused bybachelor/bache lorette the swing of things. Hope­ in net and Tusk and Flank pleasure of waking up at ourmembers- there is NO 
auction, a karoke night, fully we'll see you more of­ on 0 its gOing to be tough 6am to go to division con­ Moniqua in our sorority! 
etc. Please let us know ten now! It must have to score on us. It's also ference, for us, isn't that a And last but not least, our 
what you think about been a good time, be­ going to be tough to score little slice of heaven? We brothers at KT get ap­
these ideas and help us cause all we remember is on us because we have owe you Fyfle and OJ! plause for being Top Dogs
make them emorable. lots of games (which we Riley and he's even better Vidalha and Chyna, hope last Friday. GatsbyHall 15 Council meets won again), and lots of and tougher in sports then you had fun at Junction came back for a visit this 
every Wednesday at dancing! Hope to do it he's been talking about Saturday aftemoon with weekend- We miss you!6:00p.m. Please join us! again soon! And Tang your lucky that Panhellenic counsel. Ku­ Speaking of Visitors, OJ Hope to see you there. Thanks to General Lee Little Reno's liver failed or dos for Chyna, Sanders, has certainly been making 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • for rounding us all up on else he would have dam­ and Klef for going to the the alumni feel comfortable 
Saturday moming Next aged you. world games Saturday, and back at home at 
Women's Rugby time tell us ahead of time Back on the home front hope you didn t get lost in Bryant College- thafs what 
and 'Ne'li plan on going and the floor has a new room­ the croWd. Vidallia, we I call getting a job done.By Annie Hodgkiss 
we can hitch that ride. mate, I thought that the rats heard you bumped into a So in conclusion, weand Deanna, good to see you moved off the floor eight few friends at Divis ion hope everyone is glad to Joanna Rockwood can still get use out of that years ago. Oh weill guess Conference, by the way, be back, see some 
shirt from 1985. I wonder we'll just have to deal with are we getting sued? Ah, I friends have some fun 
Hey girls! We've had a if Guns 'n Roses knows them.Luke doesn't look as guess we shouldn't have and what not. Dress 
few new adventures since that their 2biggest fans are fancy as before With his to worry because "We're all warm when you go out­
last time. We started off on the Bryant rugby new haircutor should Isay sisters." side, bring gloves a scarf 
with a party with Delta Chi team .. . Heather and lack of haircut, and his rug Belated birthdays, be­ and hat, and here's to 
onThursday. DX, you were Deanna. Terri it was good bumed forehead. You just cause a Happy Birthday is good luck this semester 
good sports about the ca­ to meet some of your can't get away from the always better late than from Phi Sig Slg- TOP 
noe races. It can't be easy friends on Saturday night. bum victims huh Luke? never- or so he saying CAT! 
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Bellevue Cadillac to perform at Bryant on March 1 

Submitted By Office of Public Relations 
SMITHFIELD, RI. - Award Nominee for Out­
The President's Cultural standing Swing Act, 
Series presents Boston­ Bellevue Cadillac's songs 
based Bellevue Cadillac reflect everyday life- cov­
on Wednesday, March 1, ering everything from hur­
at 8 p.rn. in the Multipur­ ricanes' Hollywood, wed­
pose Activities Center dings, and the kids, to ev­
(MAC). erything else in bet\rveen. 
Bellevue Cadillac takes A 40' by 40' dance floor 
the elements of the big will be set up in front of the 
band swing era of the stage. 
'40s, adds some '60 Tickets are free to Bryant 
Memphis R&B soul, and students,faculty, staff, and 
'90s lyrics to bnng a fresh their guests at the Info 
sound that echoes de­ Desk. Tickets are $10 for ~~===~~~~==::::::~~~======:::::::;::=:::=::====::::::~ 
cades and generations. the general publiC. Call Women's Summit to be held 
Named eNN's "Band to (401) 232-6245 for Infor-

VVatch" in 1998 and the 
 ;:;::~~to charge tickets at B rya n ton March 291999 Boston MUSIC 
I nvestext F eatured Submitted By Office of College Relations 
SMITHFIELD, RI. - There are 61 ficer for Amazon. com, International; on lSI Emerging million women in the workforce today - and Susan L. Taylor, editor-in-chief of 
46 percent of all working Americans. Essence magazine and vice president Markets There are more opportunities for of Essence Communications, Inc. 
women in business than ever before, Pr~registration is required by March 
"Off the Shelf' and they are moving higher and cap- 9. The $10 registration fee includes 
By Colleen Anderson turing top leadership positions in bus;- conference materials, attendance at 
Reference Librarian ness and other areas. the three breakout sessions, all key-
Explore issues, ideas, and agendas note addresses, morning refresh­
lSI Emerging Markets is an internet sub- that will help ensure successful bus i- ments, and the afternoon networking 
scription product delivering timely news , com- ness careers, financial security, and per- reception. Bryantstudents may attend 
pany and financial data direct f rom emerging sonal growth at the third annual all of part of this conference free of 
markets to your desktop. If you are a Bryant Women's Summit, to be held at Bryant charge, but registration is required. 
student, facu ty or staff member you can ac- on Wednesday, March 29, from 8 a.m. There is an additional charge of $20 
cess lS I by clicking on "Electronic Products" t 5 for the optional luncheon at which o p.m. 
on the lib rary home page or by typi ng http:// "Women and Business in the 21 st Kelyn Brannon will be the keynote 
www.securities .com (available through proxy Century: Shaping the Future" will fea- speaker. Seating will be available for 
server jf off-campus). The scope of this pow- ture nationaJly known and recognized those who wish to hear the luncheon 
erful product includes coverage of 23 coun- leaders in the business field, local busi- keynote speaker, but prefer not to at­
tries in La tin American , As ia an d Europe. nessmen and women, and Bryant fac- tend the luncheon. 
Types of information found In each country ulty. Among the speakers are Sally FleetBoston Financial is primary 
file include ' current news, company financia l Helgesen, consultant and author of sponsor of the conference. Otherspo~ 
statements, company profiles , corporate ac- three books including The Female Ad- sors include the Providence Journal, 
tion reports , industry reports , analyst and bro- vantage: Women's Ways of Leader- Blue Cross Blue Shield of RI, General 
kerage reports , clOSing price quotes , macro- ship; Kelyn Brannon, chief financial of- Dynamics Electric Boat, and 
eco nom i c stati s ti cs, macroeco nom ic fore - ficer of Fort Point Partners in San Fran- Narragansett Electric. 

casts, and legal and political information . De- cisco, and former chief accounting of- For more information or to register, 

pending on the type of information, reports are call (401) 232-6565. 

updated as often as several times a day to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
once a year (for certain macroeconomic fig- try search using the key words ve loped and is maintained by the 
ures) . Most information is written in English "ru ssian banks" yields a report Foster Business Library at the 
as well as local languages . lSI can be entitled: Russian Banks: Early University of Washington The site 
searched with a structured search strategy 1999-lndustry Report. contains evaluations of free stock 
uSing informa ion category limits such as lSI Emerging Markets IS a great research sites on the web, Includ­
news; company & industry information; fman- place to start researching a coun- In9 a deSCriptIon of the features of 
cial markets macroeconomIc analYSIS, and try, Industry, or company for an In- each site and commen s on ite 
legal and current affairs . ternational marketing or mterna- usability and design The best fea-
As of February 1SI, tile well-respected tional finance class. ture of the site IS ItS "screen for 
Invesfext analyst reports from Thomson Fi- Stock Research Sites on the Web sites" page which allows students 
nancial Security Data are available to sub- http //depts.washlngton .edu/ to screen for sItes using specific 
scribers of the database. The reports are balib/stocksites Criteria For instance, running a 
available on lSI Emerging Markets service the One of the best places to fInd a search to locate a site that has 
same day they are released and include the site appropriate for your particu- both company histories and betas 
two most recent reports per company plus the lar stock research , Stock Re- turns up JustQuotes at http :// 
latest industry report in each industry across search Sites on the Web was de- www.justquotes.com. 
all countries covered. For example , an indus­
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Freshman Success 

Hello again! Not much 
has gone on in my life the 
last two weeks so it should 
not be hard for you guys 
tocatchup.I'mjustkidding. 
How was everyone's 
Valentine's Day? I thought 
Iwould be all bummed out 
because I do not have a 
boyfriend oram even see­
ing anyone right now.HO\oV­
ever, my Valentine's Day 
was really special. I got a 
care package from my 
mom She is nowdeclared 
the best mother In the 
vvorld for sending me tons 
of Hershey kIsses (all 
kinds, especially almond 
ones-my personal favor­
ite), and Girl Scout COOk­
Ies. I also received three 
cards In the mail from my 
family, and today Igot three 
more. I am so happy I I 
hope the rest of you are 
too. It is such a great feel­
ing to know that people 
care about you when you 
feel like you are all alone 
in the world. 
Well, Ialso came to re­
alize this week how busy I 
am. It seems like quizzes, 
tests, and essays are pop­
ping up so fast. I'm drown­
ing right now. How are the 
rest of you doing? Is there 
anybody left to throw a life­
savermyway? I'mJust kid­
ding. Things are okay. 
There isjust so much work 
and not enough time to get 
itall done. Mirarulouslywe 
find a way though On top 
of all thiS, I am so involved 
WIth organizatIons all over 
campus I seems like I am 
always rushing off to a 
mee ·ng. However it is a 
lot of fun. Uke people say 
if you did not like it, you 
would quit. I was not very 
involved in high school until 
my senior year. Here Ipar­
ticipate in as many things 
Reflections 
By Sarah Stover 
as I can and it has made by. So even though I am Keep that in mind. Talk to 
my freshman year so stressed out and ex- you next time. 
much better than it would hausted, it is all worth it. 
have been. Even 
when I got my 
grades over break 
and I realized that 
theywere not exactly 
as good as I wanted 
them to be, I thought 
back and I decided 
that Iwould not have 
traded any ofthe fun 
I had for a higher 
GPA. My advice to 
you guys IS to let 
yourselfhave a good 
time and 0 do what 
you can. I have met 
a lot of people up 
here that are just 
here for the academ­ summer se wai'i 
ics and they should 
6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $2,800 (based on typical be enjoying life as costs of tuition, room & board. books, and airfare) 
well College is sup­ Term 1: Ma)' 22-June 30 • Term 2: July 3-August 11posedly the bestfour 
www.Dutreach.hawaiLedu • toll-free 1 (800) 86l-6628years of your life. 
Don't let it pass you University of Bawai 'i at Manoa. Summer Sessions 
"Why do we have to go 
back to school 5 days be­
fore school starts?" was 
the question going through 
the minds of the freshman. 
The much anticipated and 
highly enjoyed program 
was an experience thatWill 
motivate all freshmen that 
come to Bryant. 
The long weekend be­
gan with moving back tnto 
the residence halls The 
crowds were not as busy 
as the first day moving in, 
but significant enough to 
cause a rustle. People 
were hugging parents 
goodbye or shuffling them 
off so they could enJoy the 
independent life again. 
Later that evening the 
freshman dazzled In their 
business attire as they 
made their way10 the team 
InfO meetings and eventu­
ally to the Trustee Recep­
tion. This gave the fresh­
man an opportunity to 
mingle with the trustee 
and create interpersonal 
relationships.The opening 
remarks were given by 
President Machtley and 
Vice President of Student 
Affairs, Tom Eakin Afabu­
lous dinnerand an interest­
ing production of The 
Phantom of the Opera fol­
lOWed. 
Friday moming,the Resi­
dent Directors and Resi­
dentAssistants made sure 
that all freshmen were 
awake. Residents in Hall 
14 recall the screaming of 
Hank Parkinson to get out 
of bed for the continental 
breakfast in the lobby. The 
freshmen returned to 
their groups for the case 
study of Coolburst, which 
was the core of the 
Freshman Retreat They 
made posters to be 
evaluated by judges , 
which was a show of cre­
ativity. Next was the 5-sta­
tion project, which con­
sisted of video making, an 
interview of another stu­
dent, a survey completion, 
and a packet of problems. 
Before another fancy din­
ner event, the freshmen 
were exposed to a musIc 
repertOire by the Ocean 
State Philharmonic. The 
By Jason Panagiotes 
evening was concluded 
with 3 different events in 
the resident halls, a come­
dian, a coffee bar with 
music, and a movie. 
The final full day of 
events was Saturday, 
which had another conti­
nental breakfast at 8:00 
a.m The freshman groups 
finished their stations and 
concluded their case study 
projects. Next came lunch 
in the MAC In 'Ntlich they 
gave out the Superlative 
Awards but the event fol­
lowing was probably the 
most exciting.All the fresh­
men assembled in the 
gym to watch the women's 
and men's basketball 
games again St. Anslem 
College. Our side of the 
gym was packed with en­
thusiastic freshman trying 
to win spirit awards for their 
group.There were people 
with signs, face paint, con-­
fetti,pom-poms,and abso­
lutely anything to motivate 
people. This was a true 
show of our school spirit 
and our Bryant pride . 
There was even a chance 
for four lucky freshman to 
win a full year's tuition, but 
the challenge was too 
much even for the talented 
shooters. Later that night 
the freshmen had the 
choice of playing in a 
basketball or jeopardy 
tournament 80th of 
which were filled with ex­
citement 
Finally, after a weekend 
on non-stop events, the 
freshman class graduated 
on Sundaymoming.Pres;·· 
dent Machtley presented 
them each with acertificate 
of completion. He was 
glowing Vvith enthusiasm to 
see that the midyear 
Freshman Retreat was a 
success. Sure, thiS year's 
freshman class was used 
as a "guinea pig" for the pi­
lot program, but according 
to them it was well worth it 
Of course there were the 
few people 'Ntlo thought it 
was a waste of time, but 
these people were few and 
far between.The question 
that crosses many 
people's minds is: "Why 
weren't we informed 
sooner as to what was 
happening at the retreat?" 
Maybe rf people were con-­
tacted in some way by the 
schoo! as to the details of 
the weekend, it would 
have motivated more 
people to coming back 
with positive attitudes to­
wards the program. Fresh­
man Leah Rosenthal 
greatly enjoyed the pro­
gram "I think the goal of 
the program was to create 
relationships with faculty 
and staff, allow us to make 
some new friends, and in­
troduce us to a business 
like atmosphere with the 
case study." They 
achieved that goal with the 
help of all the group lead­
ers and everyone who 
contributed to the success 
of the Freshman Retreat. 
The completion ofthe pro­
gram was undoubtedly a 
vital partto becoming apart 
of Bryant College comm ­
nity and the majority of the 
freshmen consider it a 
great programl 
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We ve gO( the key ro your internacional success. THE JOHN H. CHAFEE CENTER 
F R r TE ATIONAL BUSINES (CIB) at Bryant CoUege is the regional resource 
for tnternacional rrade. As a business owner, you need rne proper contacts, leads, 
research, and training co expand your business globally. Our eleven 
outreacliprograms and experr consultants will help you explore and maX1J111Ze 
your worldwide business opporrunities. 
EADY To Go GLOBAL? 
THE JOHN H. CHAFEE CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS IS READY TO TAKE You THERE. 
INTERNATIONAL TRAbE 
DATA NETWORK elTDN) 
Contact: Information Servic:es Administrator 
(401J 232·6408 Web Site: _w.ltdn.net 
Obtai n market research and explor global 
markers with information from over SIXI:}' 
databases that provide counery and induscl:}' 
reports, trade statistics, as well as cultural 
information resenr d in an easy-ro-u 
format mat is updated daily. 
WORLD TRADE CENTER 
RHODE ISLAND 
Contact: M.na&lIr, WTCRI (401) 351·2701 
Acquire a un'i que nerwork for trade 
developmenr in luchng acc~ s ro rhe World 
Trade Ceoc r Association's web ite, 
utilizarion of meerin facilities worldwide, 
buslOess travel discounts, as well as an 
inreroational network of conracts . 
o 

BRYANT ICOLLEGE 
Rhode I~l nd Export Assistance Center 
World Trade Cenier Rhode Island 
Bry~nt College 1150 Dou&:las Pfke 
Smithfiald, RI 02917-1284 
(401) 232·6407 
E·mail: po offlce@rl .or 
Web site: www,rl <1(.0 
EXPORT TRADE MISSIONS 
Contact! IntemationaJ Trade Director 
(401) 222·2601, Ext. 123 
rdenrify potencial business partners 10 
international markets by participating in 
crade missions. Business executives gain 
valuable knowledge of the foreign business 
climate, customs, e tablish business 
allia ces , an pri rir izt k y p IT mack, 
for their industry or rt"'ade consortia. 
EXPORT MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
GRANT PROGRAM 
Contact: Associate International Trade Director 
(401) 222·2601, Ext. 123 
EligJble Rhode Island comparties may apply 
for up ro $5000 in matching grant funds ro 
aJdre. their international craining needs. 
EXPORT FINANCE PROGRAM 
Contact: Consultant (4011 232·6407 
Rec.eive [he [0015 needed to address 
international t rade financing and securing 
working capital for export ventures. 
GLOBAL LINK 
Contact: Manager Global Unk (401 ) 232·6525 
Add v. lue co [he way you communicatewith 
yom cllems and expand your markers by 
convening electro nic virwal meetings 
domest ically and around the world in our 
board room quality conference fa ility. 
COUNTRY & INDUSTRY PROGRAM 
Contact: Manager, Country & Industry Program 
(401) 232-6566 
ACLf:SS focused marker rt:Se'.1cch through rhis 
1I110"a[1 vt:' /.rogl an) InnQ.lt~ed b\ 
nd InJu try lle (S. 
INTERNET SERVICES/GLOBAL WEB 
PAGE DEVELOPMENT 
Con..ct: Information Services Adm I1lstrator 
(401) 232·6408 
For busines es that wish [0 expand or enter 
the global marketplace via the Internet, ISF 
services, and Web page development are 
offered. 
INTERNATIONAL SEM I NAR S 
Contact: Training Coordinator (401) 232-6405 
Choose (raining programs to learn h w to 
onduct bu iness in [he global marketpla e. 
LINKING INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE EDUCATION (LITE) 
Contact: Manager, LITE Prognm 
(401) 232·65J.6 
Explore the many facers of the world 
economy by using LITE's unique computer­
based service chac provide K- t2 smdenrs 
and reachers access [0 world informarion 
through the International Trade Data 
Nerwork. 
GLOBAL MANAGERS 
OF THE FUTURE 
Contact: Mana.er, Country & Industry PTog..-am 
(401) 232-6566 
Qllal ifie tud or enhance rheir classroom 
knowledge wi th [e-al world global market 
experiences under the guidance of faculry 
me m bers and professionals aD direcred 
. rudies or internsh ips. 
BI)'alU C,Jlegt ~ jfJhll H. Ch .. te Cml r j;'" 
In/emaIl/Wal BIIJlIlLlI 
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Greek Life 
By Matt Carbray 
First of all , I would like would never run as 
to welcome everyone efficiently as it does with 
back to another her assistance. 
semester. Th e new Despi e the fact that we 
millennium has brought have only been back for 
about a change in a few weeks, we have 
leadership fo r the already been developing 
Interfraternity and Pan- plans for the upcoming 
hellenic Councils. The semester. The Adopt-a­
new offi cers are as School program will be 
follows: President-Matt sponsoring a basketball 
Carbray, Vice-President game Feb 19th , for local 
-Mike Coughlan, Treas- elementary school 
urer-Paul Tellefsen, children . A lso, Greek 
Rush Chairman-Greg Life will be sell ing 12 
Dicker, and Secretary- packs of Coke, Diet 
Jordan Stark. The Pan- Coke, and Sprite next 
hellenic Council 's new week out of a Coke truck. 
executive board is Kate One Bryant Student will 
Lewis, President, Kym win a trip to anywhere 
Burzinski, Vice- across the nation they 
President , Kim Pike, desire. 
Treasurer, and Sarah The IFC and 
Maloney, Secretary. Panhe llenic Council 
The incoming executive officers will be attending a 
board wo uld li ke to leadership conference in 
express their appre- Pi ttsburgh, PA th is 
ciation to the past board weekend. If anyone has 
that spent countl ess any suggestions, Issues, 
hours plannin g new or ideas, please feel free 
events and developing to stop by one of our 
new programs over the meetings. IFC and 
past year. Without the Panhellen ic Council s 
time and dedication put meet every week at 5 and 
forward by our Greek 5:30 in the Bryant Center, 
Life adv isor, Tanya an d at the Greek 
McGinn, everything we Roundtable every two 
do as an organization weeks. 
Summer Internship Opport nities 
• 	 Securing a summer internship depends on a good plan A w companies 
come on ampus to ma e it convenient for talent d students to apply and 
interview with them Th yare listed in this ad . 
• 	 Job de criptions are located in the internship file abinet located tn the 
Office of Career S rvices. 
• 	 Submit resume by the stated deadline . Selected candidates will be 
invited to interview. 
• 	 All mi nimum GPA's are based on overall performance . 
• 	 Attend a series of internship/job ¥ork h ps listed on our website in the 
event section www.bryant.edu/ca reer/cs 
Di lIey World Col/ege Program, FL 

JVIVm disney. com 

ALL classes must attend presentatIon prior to 

inteniew. 

Resume Due: No Collection. 

PTesentation: 03/2 \100 

011 Campus Inteniew: ()3/22100 
Emst & Young, Boston 
U'I'II:el'. CllnI 
CIS. Jumors. GPAJO 
Resumes Due: 1128100 
On-Campus In(cniew 3/21 

Presenlation 3/20. 6pm. Rm. 278 

FleetBoston Financial 
\nn \ .Flec!.com 

PrO\id nce. Boslon. NY. NJ.PA. ew 

England 

Jtutiors int rested in pubhc relations carecr 

Resume and CO\'cr Lellcr Due: 3/17 

Majl diTectly to FJeetBoston Fin ncial 

Presentation: None 

Off-campus illlcl"\iews 

State Street Corporation 
WII"': .\tate~treL>t..l'Onl 
Boston or Quincy. MA 

FIN. ECO. ACG Junior. GPA: 3.0 

Resume and Questionnaire Due. 3/ \5 

Mail direcll~ 10 State Street Corporation 

Presentation March 2. 6pm. Rm. 278 

Cinlus, Chelmsford, MA 

II'WII'. cinta.'t-corp. com 

MKT. MGT. Juniors 

Resume: 03/03/00 

NEW........... 

Ready to Live, Learn and Earn in the most 
magical place on earth? Then become part of the 
Walt Disney World College Program. It's your 
opportunity to spend a semester making friends, 
making magic and making a difference. 
March 21, 2000 
6:0 0 pm 
Center Room 2B 
STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD 
OF OPPORTUNITIES AI DISNEY. 
www.wdwcotiepPI..Olram.com 
World Games Held at Bryant 
By Kathleen Lewis 
Sadly many Bryanf stUdents 
did not attend the World 
Games, hosted by Bryant. 
Held on Saturday the 5th 
Bryant sponsored this event 
that people from other Rhode 
Island schools showed up at. 
The game is a simulation de­
signed to teach students about 
how the global wor d works. 
Students are assigned to 
countries and United Nations 
agencies, such as the World 
Health Organization and the 
Commercial Bank. Students 
had requirements of food, en­
ergy, and resources to fulfill 
while also dealing with the 
major problems confronting 
their countnes. They had to 
cooperate with other nations 
events to flatter certain coun­
tries and ignore other coun­
tries if not in the media's fa­
vor. 
The only people who at­
tended the event were myself 
and two of my sisters in Phi 
Sigma Sigma and four sisters 
of Zeta Phi Beta. I am sad 
that others students did not 
try to go to e World Games 
and missed out on an oppor­
tunity to meet students from 
other schools such as BrOlM1, 
URI, and Johnson & Wales. 
We all got a lot out of the ex­
perience and understood 
how frustrating it is to try to 
make countries of different 
languages, beliefs, and men­
talities cooperate together. I 
and the UN organizations in or-hope more students attend 
der to fix their problems of il lit­
eracy, gender inequality and 
debt There were media 
people there who went to all 
the countries finding out info 
and at breaks gave all partic/­
pants the details.That showed 
us how the media can portray 
other school events so that 
they can benefit from the 
speakers and organizations 
that Bryant spends time and 
money on to come here and 
teach us things we never 
knew before. 
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NOU CEMENTS 
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ave fun while you work!!! 
Representing Red Bull Energy Drink 
To cover all of Rhode Island 
Promotions Manager 

To manage energetic promotional team. Excellent 

interpersonal, management & leadership skills 

F IJ time e empt with great benefits pac age. 

Consumer Educators 

Dependable & Energetic individuals 

Part-time flexible schedule I $10 per hour 

Call 818-831-4132 ext.360 
Fax resume 818-831-4162 
Email promowerks@earth link.net 
promowerks inc. 
Marketing 

Product 

Promotions 
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Scream 3 

By Marilyn L. Radei up his sleeve. Even where Scream 2 failed ders are taking place as a By Alan C. Barker 
though I'm ashamed to miserably While they did result of Cid's slain mother, 
What is it with the admit it, Scream 3 was play on the ItRules of a tril­ Maureen Prescott. Even I must say that I 
Scream movies? The first rather surprising in many ogy", it wasn't an over-kill, though Cid is tucked away liked Scream 3. It had 
one was okay; the second ways. The first of which, dictatingwhatwas going to in a mountain hide-away, its suspense, but my 
one was so terrible that it much to mysurprise is that happen based on horror the new sUing of murders favorite aspect was 
cleared theaters across Scream 3 did not suck. It classics of the past. draw her behind the the way that humor 
the country, yet we are wasn't a great movie, but The final rnapterof scenes for a look at the was worked so well 
compelled by some itwas definitely likeable, I'd this slasher flick takes sleazy truth of Hollywood into the plot . I spent 
unfightable force to see the even go as far to say that it place, mainly on the movie showbiz. most of the time 
third one? I myself was was enjoyable. While it set of Stab 3, the over ex­ This time you 'NOn't chuckling at one thing 
unable to resi st seeing had the '\vho done if' sus­ ploited story of Cidney's be disappointed, so give in or another. The rest 
what master of night­ pense intact, it succeeded (Neve Campbell) real life to the need to rush to the of the time I was try­
mares, Wes Craven, had to be genuinely humorous horror. This time the mur- box office. ing to figure out ex ­
actly who the ki " er 
was . It wasn't as obv ious as the film stu­
dent from the second episode . It really 
kept me on my toes . 
On the back-lot of the Stab film 
studio, cast members of the reinactment 
are being cut to p ieces in the o rder that 
they die in the script. To solve the mys­
tery Cidney (Neve Campbell), Dewey 
( David Arquette) , and Gail Weathers 
(Courtney Cox-Arquette) have to stay 
one step ahead of the k i ller. The only 
problem is, there are mu ltip le re-wr ites , 
not to mention the ki l ler making his own 
script alterations . 
Overall , I recommend checking this one 
out. The only way that it could have been better 
was if Matthew Lilard (The best friend and part­Presents customer appreciation d ys I 
ner of Scream's murder) had added his hilari­

ously funny, psychopathic antics to the mix. Ei­
Enter here to win 4 t ickets ther way, I just couldn't believe that the kHierwas ... 

To the Providence Bruin 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

233 - 8981 

Second Sitting 
SENIO 
PO 'TRAITS 
February 21st -
Februa 25th 

Sign up at the Info 

Desk 

Pictures taken in room 

3 of the Bryant Center 

'PROFILE-A YOUNG, SUCCESSFUL 
EN TREPRENEUR" 
I. nn,(., Floren. 27 y.~ r old President and CEO of [h. newly fo rmed ex pent.ct inc. 
will spe. k t Bryon t College. Ms. l'loren. a gradu. le (rom Dartmouth College in 1993. 
was I1II MsoeiDle at presUglOU:S Baio &. Company in BoSton and ill 1996 founded Ivy 
P,odJM:liQM, lin online career A:'50 urce (0 hc:tp edu.ca.le college students about their 
car_oplion, . he was r « nlly named one of the top 20 ,ucCUfful fen\.ll. pro(ession­
01$ unde, age 30 n Ihe September. 1999 edilion or W(JTku.g We,""n maguine. 
Jennifer Floren will hire her su 0''11 ry from college ".deOIIO !'mid.al and E.o 
or SI million /vyProdu.:rion:llo her '~I.ch ievGl1l ..nl orhc:tding up the me er 
bclWeen 1vy Product ions and Crim n S9lulions, the leading provider of web-based 
recruiting solutions for oliege """''' cenlen. c~••t . IDe is based in Boston, MA, 
and anti ipales cmpl ying 1SO peepl. wilhin the ne1<1 few ,""nth• . 
Shl:: is .. . d)1Uln11 C, insp iring. confident, enthusiastic and has opted to follow a non­
trad itiM 31 ro ute to 51..h:Ce:SS within si~ years or her c:oHege: ~u3tion . n ' t miss this 
incred ible 0 pp<lf1" n [y 10 hear th is highly talented and doterm ined enlre"",..,", shA.<1: her 
su<cess story wit h Bryonl olle r,e studen,s. She ' , ru ll on~lcnl And (ull of , iv<:• . . and 
ihetj commg to Bryam C-o lI ..:: g~ 0 1\ : 
W.dncsday, M.rch I 

5:30 pm 

MRC 3, \Jni.l r llcluN 

Sponsored by 11t~ Office of Career Services 
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Hello and welcome 
back to another install­
ment of Bryant Sports 
f 	 by yours truly and today 
we will focus in on what 
is the most famous of all 
the sports teams at 
Bryant, the men's la­
crosse team. That's 
right they have been out 
and about getting in 
their practice time to 
prepare for opening day 
on March 11 1 pm at 
West Chester. My first 
run in with the Lacrosse 
team was exactly that, 
one brave lacrosse soul 
felt as though he had 
right of way and while 
doing his running boldly 
crossed the street out­
side of campus, forcing 
me to swerve, hit the 
brakes, and mumble 
some explenatives I 
cant repeat. So without 
further ado lets get into 
basketball wrap-ups, 
and the coveted bi­
weekly athletes of the 
moment. 
Men's Basketball: 
Since last reviewed the 
men's basketball pro­
gram is going through a 
tough 2-4 stretch bring­
ing their record to 6-17 
overall with their most 
recent win coming 
against Stonehlll Col­
lege Tuesday night. Re­
maining games include 
Saint Michaels this Sat­
urday and Pace next 
wed both of which are 
home games so come 
down and support the 
team . 
Women's Basketbalr: 
Last we heard of the 
women 's basketbal l 
team they were riding 
the tidal wave of a 4 
game winning streak, 
but tough times have 
By Luis Etherington 
fallen the women's bas­
ketball program as they 
are now on a five game 
losing streak. They are 
now 10-13 overall and 
have remaining games 
against Saint Michaels 
Saturday and Pace next 
Wed both of which are 
at home. 
Preview 
Men's Lacrosse: 
By Chuck Sullivan 
The fal l season at 
Bryant College saw the 
varsity debuts of two 
new intercollegiate pro­
grams in football and 
field hockey. And even 
as those two teams 
made history, a third 
team was undergoing a 
rigorous training pro­
gram waiting for its time 
in the spotlight. 
With the spring season 
here, it's time for Bryant 
College Lacrosse to 
take center stage. The 
Bulldogs take the field 
for the fi rs time in 2000, 
facing off for the first 
time March 11 in West 
Chester, Pa. After be­
ginning the season with 
four straight road 
games, the Bulldogs wil l 
play In front of a home 
crowd for the first time 
March 29. And expec­
tations for Bryant la­
crosse are high There's 
no talk of merely putting 
a competitive team out 
or playing to the best of 
our ability. The immedi­
ate goal of this team is 
quite simple. "Our main 
goal this year is to fin­
ish in the top four of the 
Northeast-10 Confer­
ence, which will put us 
in the conference tour­
nament," said Bryant 
head coach Rory 
Whipple. "We're looking 
at every game this year 
as preparation to that 
end," 
Players to keep an eye 
on: 
Goal ies -Freshmen 
Chris Boniello, and 
Brandon Thomas. 
Defense-Freshmen Eric 
Kask iewicz, Lou 
Podesta. 
Midfield-Sophmore Pat 
Poca lyko, Junior 
Gennaro Ceree, and 
Freshman Ben Flory. 
Attack-Frehmen Mark 
Weber, Kevin Barletta, 
and Sean Malone 
Bi-Weekly Athletes of 
the moment: 
Men-Andy Cunningham 
(Finished third in the 01 
tournament in Albany 
for racquetball) 
Women- By request the 
Women's Golf Team . 
(Ladies please come 
out and join the team). 
466 Putnam Pike, Greenville 949-3270 
BRYANT COLLEGE STUDENTS 
1 st TANNING SESSION FREE 
With Student Id 
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